
Beginning Piecing Part 1 ( Four -  3 hour classes)

This class will introduce you to machine piecing and rotary cutting.  You will learn tips and tricks to make
your quilting journey a successful one.   This is the first part of a two part class.

You may use our shop Bernina sewing machines during class time, but you will need to transfer what you
have learned to your own sewing machine at home.  If you do not have a ¼ “ foot for your machine, you
might want to see if there is one available.  You may also bring your own machine if you wish, but please
be sure you know how to use it.  :)

You will be making a 38” x 50” lap size quilt. All fabrics must be purchased from our store, with a 10%
discount. We will shop for fabric and thread on the first day of class.

Supply List:
6 oz size Mary Ellen's Best Press Spray
45 mm Rotary cutter with a sharp blade
6” x 24” ruler (Quilters Select recommended.)
4 1/2" x 4 1/2" ruler (Quilters Select recommended.)
Frixion Pen (any color)
Block-Loc - any size, but the 6-inch is a good one to start with (not needed for Part 2)
Studio 180 Wing Clipper (not needed for Part 2)
Basic sewing supplies :

Pins - Clover glass head patchwork pins or Magic Pins - Silk Pins (both are 0.4 mm x 36 mm)
Clover seam ripper
Small Scissors for snipping thread

Class Cancellation Policy:
Country Sampler tries very hard not to cancel a class.  However, if we do need to cancel a class for
inclement weather, instructor emergency, or low enrollment, you will be reimbursed for the class fee.  In
most cases, we will try to reschedule the class for a future date.
If you must cancel a class, please let us know as soon as possible.  Students who cancel at least 48 hours
in advance may apply the class fee to another class or for store credit.  Cancellations with less than 48
hours notice may forfeit the class fee.


